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This is the FINAL DECISION of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Health Affairs) in the CHAMPUS Appeal OASD(HA) Case File
85—01
pursuant to 10 U.S.C.
1071—1092
and DOD 6010.8—R,
chapter X.
The appealing party is the CHAMPUS beneficiary who
was represented by her mother. The appeal involves the denial of
CHAMPUS cost-sharing of inpatient psychiatric hospitalization and
related care at the Truckee Meadows Hospital after the first 60
days of care (June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983). The amount
in dispute is approximately $30,860.00.
The hearing file of record, the tape of oral testimony and
the argument presented at the hearing, the Hearing Officer’s
Recommended Decision, and the Analysis and Recommendation of the
Director, OCHAMPUS, have been reviewed.
It is the Hearing
Officer’s recommendation that CHAMPUS cost-share the first 60
days of hospitalization and related medical services (April 8,
1983, through June 6, 1983) and deny the remaining inpatient
psychiatric hospitalization arid related medical services (June 7,
1983, through August 23, 1983).
The Hearing Officer found the
care after June 6, 1983, was above the appropriate level of care
required for medically necessary treatment and the beneficiary
was not a significant risk to herself or others and did not
require an acute inpatient setting after June 6, 1983.
The
Hearing Officer also recommended that CHAMPUS cost-share the
reasonable charge which would have been incurred at a residential
treatment center and one session of family therapy per week and
one session of individual therapy per week from June 7, 1983,
through August 23, 1983.
The Director, OCHAMPUS, partially concurs in the Recommended
Decision and recommends adoption of the Recommended Decision as
the FINAL DECISION to the extent cost-sharing the inpatient
psychiatric hospitalization from April 8, 1983 through June 6,
1983,
is
approved,
and
cost-sharing inpatient
psychiatric
hospitalization from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983, is
denied.
The Director, OCHAMPUS, recommends rejection of the
Hearing Officer’s recommendation to cost-share the reasonable
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charge which would have been incurred at a residential treatment
center, and family and individual therapy from June 7, 1983,
through
August 23, 1983.
The Director, OCHAMPUS, recommends
issuance of a FINAL DECISION which rejects the Hearing Officer’s
recommendation to cost-share the reasonable charge which would
have been incurred at a residential treatment c~nter and family
and individual therapy from June 7, 1983, through August 23,
1983, as neither the regulation or statute allow CHAMPUS
cost—sharing of care at a residential treatment center under the
circumstances of this case nor cost—sharing of care related to a
noncovered service.
Under DOD 6010.8-R, chapter X, the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Health Affairs) may adopt or reject all or a portion of
the Hearing Officer’s Recommended Decision.
In the case of
rejection, a FINAL DECISION may be issued by the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) based on the appeal record.
The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs), after
due
consideration of the
appeal record,
concurs
in
the
recommendation of the Director, OCHAMPUS,
to deny CHAMPUS
cost—sharing of the reasonable charge which would have been
incurred at a residential treatment center and individual and
family therapy from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983.
To
the extent the Hearing Officer’s Recommended Decision is
inconsistent with this determination, it is rejected.
The FINAL DECISION of the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Health Affairs) is, therefore, to allow CHAMPUS cost—sharing of
the appealing party’s claims for the inpatient psychiatric
hospitalization from April 8, 1983, through June 6, 1983;
deny
CHAMP~JS cost-sharing of the inpatient psychiatric hospitalization
from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983; deny cost—sharing of
one family therapy session and one individual therapy session per
week from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983, and deny CHAMPUS
cost—sharing of the reasonable charge which would have been
incurred at a residential treatment center from June 7, 1983,
through August 23, 1983.
The determination to deny inpatient
psychiatric hospitalization from June 7, 1983, through August 23,
1983, is based on the findings that, (1) the care for this period
was above the appropriate level of care required for medically
necessary treatment; (2) the beneficiary’s mental disorder did
not result in significant risk to herself or others and did not
require a type, level, and intensity of service that would only
be provided in an inpatient setting. The determination to deny
cost-sharing of the reasonable charge which would have been
incurred at a residential treatment center is based on the
statute limiting inpatient psychiatric care to 60 days unless the
appealing party qualified under one of the four exemptions to the
60-day limit. The appealing party does not qualify under one of
these exemptions to the 60-day limit; therefore, CHAMPUS cannot
cost—share the reasonable charge which would have been incurred
at a residential treatment center.
Because the care provided
from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983, is a rioncovered
service, CHAMPUS cannot cost—share the individual and family
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therapy

because

these

services

represent

care

related

to

a

noncovered benefit.
FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The beneficiary, the daughter of a United States Coast Guard
Commander, was hospitalized at Truckee Meadows Hospital on
April 8, 1983, with a diagnosis of Dysthymic Disorder and
Borderline Personality Disorder.
CHAMPUS cost-shared the first
60 days of care from April 8, 1983, through June 6, 1983.
CHAMPUS
denied
cost-sharing
of
the
remaining
period
of
hospitalization
from
June 7,
1983,
through
discharge
on
August 23, 1983.
The Hearing Officer’s Recommended Decision describes in
detail the beneficiary’s medical condition, the events leading to
the hospitalization, and the course of treatment.
Because the
Hearing Officer adequately discussed the factual record, it would
be unduly repetitive to summarize the record, and it is accepted
in full in this FINAL DECISION. The Hearing Officer has provided
a detailed summary of the factual background, including the
appeals that were made and the previous denials, and the medical
opinion of the OCHAMPUS Medical Director.
The hearing was held on August 20, 1984, before Hearing
Officer Hanna M. Warren.
Present at the hearing were the
beneficiary’s mother, her stepfather, Jim Lippert, Ph.D., and a
representative from OCHAMPUS. The Hearing Officer has issued her
Recommended Decision and issuance of a FINAL DECISION is proper.
ISSUES AND FINDINGS OF FACT
The primary issues in this appeal are (1) whether the
inpatient care provided from June 7 through August 23, 1983,
satisfied the requirements for waiver, and (2) whether the
inpatient care subsequent to June 6, 1983, was provided above the
appropriate level of care. A secondary issue is whether CHAMPUS
can cost—share the reasonable charge which would have been
incurred at a residential treatment center from June 7, 1983,
through August 23, 1983, and individual and family therapy for
the same period.
With respect to the first issue, the Hearing Officer in her
Recommended Decision correctly stated the issue and correctly
referenced
the
applicable
law,
regulations,
and
a
prior
precedential FINAL DECISION in this area (OASD(HA) Case File
83—54, dated March 1, 1984).
Title

10,

United

States

Code,

Section

1079(a) (6)

that:
“Inpatient mental health services may not
(except as provided in subsection (i) be
provided to a patient in excess of 60 days in
any year.”

states
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Subsection (i) sets forth the four exceptions to the 60-day
inpatient psychiatric limit as follows:
“
(i) The limitation in subsection (a) (6)
does not apply in the case of inpatient
mental health services—-

(1)
provided under the program for
the handicapped under subsection (d);
(2)
provided
treatment care;
(3)

provided

as
as

residential

partial

hospital

care; or
(4) provided pursuant to a waiver
authorized
by
the
Secretary of
Defense
because
of
extraordinary
medical
or
psychological
circumstances
that
are
confirmed by review by a non—Federal health
professional
pursuant
to
regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.”
(NOTE: Prior
to
October 1,
1984,
this
limitation
was
contained
in
the
Department of Defense Appropriation
Act of
1983
(Public
Law
97—377,
section 785).)
Clearly, the beneficiary does not qualify under exemptions
(1)
and
(3).
The CHAMPUS criteria for waiver based on
extraordinary circumstances requires the beneficiary to be a
significant risk to herself or others around the 60th day of
hospitalization.
The Hearing Officer found the record does not
document the beneficiary was a significant risk to herself or
others or required the type, level, and intensity of acute
inpatient care during the period in issue.
Consequently, the
Hearing Officer recommended that CHAMPUS deny cost-sharing of the
inpatient psychiatric hospitalization beyond the 60th day.
I
concur
in
the
Hearing
Officer’s
findings
and
recommendations.
I adopt the Hearing Officer’s findings and
recommendation on this issue as the FINAL DECISION in this
appeal.
However, I reject the Hearing Officer’s recommendation
that CI-TAMPUS cost—share the reasonable charge which would have
been incurred in a residential treatment center from June 7,
1983, through August 23, 1983.
The statutory provision quoted
above
clearly
limits
CHAMPUS
cost-sharing
to
enumerated
exceptions. There is no exception for inpatient hospitalization
where a residential treatment facility is not available in the
general locality. Inpatient care, “. . . provided as residential
treatment” is an exception; however, the care herein was provided
as acute
hospitalization,
not residential treatment.
The
beneficiary must be admitted to a residential treatment facility
to meet the exception. To allow cost-sharing of acute inpatient
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care as if it was provided in a residential treatment center
would not be in accordance with the statutory provision.
The
regulatory
exception
allowing
cost—sharing
of
inpatient
hospitalization if no lower level of care facility is available
(DOD 6010.8-Rin chapter IV, B.1.g.) is superceded by the above
quoted statute for inpatient psychiatric care.
Similarly,
I
must
reject
the
Hearing
Officer’s
recommendation to cost-share the individual and family therapy
provided June 7 through August 23, 2983.
Again, the statute
makes no exception for these services provided during the
unauthorized inpatient stay, and the services are further
excluded from CHAMPUS coverage under DoD 6010.8-R, chapter IV,
G.66.,
as
services related to a rioncovered condition or
treatment.
The Hearing Officer found the inpatient care subsequent to
June 6, 1983, was above the appropriate level of care.
I concur
in and adopt this finding. The appeal record does not establish
that acute care was required, or that care could not have been
provided in a residential treatment center.
SUMMARY
In summary, the FINAL DECISION of the Assistant Secretary of
Defense (Health Affairs) is to authorize CHAMPUS cost—sharing of
the inpatient psychiatric hospitalization from April 8, 1983,
through June 6, 1983, and to deny cost—sharing of the inpatient
psychiatric hospitalization, including professional services,
from June 7, 1983, through August 23, 1983, and the beneficiary’s
request for a waiver of the 60—day inpatient psychiatric care
limitation.
This FINAL DECISION is based on findings the
beneficiary was not a significant risk to herself or others and
did not required the type, level, and intensity of service of an
inpatient (acute) setting during the period in issue, and that
care subsequent to June 6, 1983, is above the appropriate level
of care.
The Hearing Officer’s recommendation that CHAMPUS
cost-share the reasonable charge which would have been incurred
at a residential treatment center for the period of June 7, 1983,
through August 23, 1983, is rejected.
Issuance of this FINAL
DECISION completes the administrative appeals process under DOD
6010.8—R, chapter X, and no further administrative appeal is
available.

Vernon r~Kenz~.e
Acting Principal Deputy As~stant Secretary
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RECOMMENDED HEARING DECISION
Claim for Benefits unaer the
Civilian Health &~eaical
Program of the Uniformea Services
(CHAMPUS)

Benef I ci ary:
Sponsor:
Sponsor’s SSU:
This is the recommenaea cecision of CHAMPUS iiearing Officer
Hanna M. Warren in the CHAMPUS aopeal of
,
an~ is
authorizea pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 1071-1089 ana J0U 601O.3-R,
Chapter X.
The appealing part’i is the mother of the teenage
beneficiary,
The appeal involves the
denial of CHA~~1PUScost snaring for inpatient psychiatric nospitalization ana related care from June 7, 1983 to aischarce on
August 23, 1983, from Truckee MeaDows Hospital, Reno, ~Javaaa.
The amount in aispute is approximately ~25,05O.~0 for care at
Truckee Meadows Hospital ana ~5,31O for services oillea
Stuart M. Wyckoff, :4.0.
These amounts .iere ootainea oy ~s.
Stevens subsequent to the nearing (Exhibit 33).
Dr. ~yc~ff
acvised her he had only been paid for services t.~rougn ;~ay,
1983.
His bill for June ~as $2,145 (Exhibit 1, page 14) and fcr
July was $2,165 (Exhibit 1, page 15).
There is no statement in
the hearing file for services in ~.uaust anD I calculatea ~1,5oO
due for 3 weeks care at nis usual cnarge of 500 a week.
Some
of the care billed by Dr. dyckaff .~as renaerea oj Dr. Jiii
Lippert, it was revealed at the hearing.
1 am not certain
~ihetherthat is correct proceaure for oiluing out it has rio
effect on my decision.
I nave asked ~s. Reaiger to contact Dr.
Wyckoff to iaentify and assist nm with the correct oilling
proceoure.
The nearing file of recoro has been reviewea along ~.iith
the
testimony at the hearii~g. It is the OCHAMPUS position that the
formal review aetermination issuec January 19, 1984, denying
CHAMPUS cost sharing of the inpatient psychiatric hospitalization ano relatea mealcal care providea to the beneficiary from.
June 7, 1983 through August 23, 1983 be upheld on the basis the
CHANPUS Regulation excluaes inpatient psychiatric hospitalization beyond 60 days unless certain requirements are met wnich
have been promulgated by the Director of OCHAMPUS and those
requirements have not been met in this case and, in addition,
the care rendered during that period was above the appropriate
level required for medically necessary care.

hearing was held on August 20, 1984, before OCHAMPUS Hearir;
Officer Hanna ~1.Warren, the beneficiary’s mother, her steofather, and Jim Lippert, Phd. Linda Rediger atzenoe. tie ~
ing representing OCHAMPUS.
i\

The Hearing Officer, after due consideration of the appea
coro, partially concurs in the recommendation of CCHAIIP
deny CHAMPUS cost sharing but partially aisagrees with z.~ ~:—
ommendation of OCHAMPUS. The recommended decision of the Hearing Officer is therefore to allow CHAMPUS cost sharing of all
care involvea in this hearing from date of admission on
—i~
1983 through June 6, 1983 (6Otf~ day) but to Deny inpatient ~cspitalization and related care at that level from June 7th to
discharge, but to approve CHAMPUS cost sharing during that :erioc at the reasonable cost which would have been incurrea at
residential treatment center.
-

.,

FACTUAL BACKGROUND
The beneficiary was 15 years old when she was aDmitteD on -~or’
8, 1983, to Truckee Meadows Hospital with a diagnosis of
Dysthymic Disorder and Boraerline Personality Oisoraer.
Pri~r~
to her hospital admission she had been admittea to Wittenbur:
Hall, the juvenile aetention center in Reno, Uevaaa, after ~
taken there by the police.
She had become extremely disru::mE
at home; was kicking ana screaming, anD broke out a .iincow.
~er
mother ano step-father called the police ana she was very
tile towaras tnem and kicked and screarnea at tr’.em also.
~he .~s
taken to juvenile hall and was there for just unaer a week oe—
fore she was aumitted to the nospital
‘.~hile sne .ias in ~uvenile hall she was evaluated by Dr. Jim Lippert .ino recommencec
she be admittea to Truckee t’Ieadows Hospital. The probation
department contacted the hospital and arranged for her aamission, which was on a voluntary basis ana not under court orcer.
The admitting diagnosis .~as dystnymic disorDer, ~oroerline personality disoroer, severe psycho-social stressors, poor level ~f
functioning. (Exhibit 4).
.

On 2une 28, 1983,

a request for extenoed inpatient hospitalization from June 7th, 1983, through October 6th, 1983, was submitted to OCHAMPUS (Exhibit 3, page 1).
Information was requestec
by OCHAMPUS (Exhibit 20) and additional information was provim~ea
including a letter written by Or. Stuart 4. Wyckoff, the benef i—
ciary’s attending psychiatrist (Exhibit 22).
He describea the
patient’s past treatment history as follows:
“The patient has a
lengthy history of psychiatric disability, including poor school
performance, poor choice of friends, resentment of authority,
self-aestructive acting out behavior, depression and low selfesteem, difficulty getting along with her family, sexual
promiscuity.
There have been numerous attempts to help the
patient in the past, including foster home placement, outpatient
group psychotherapy, a group home, a psychiatric hospitalization
for approximately 3 months a year and a half ago, and a residential treatment center placement for 14 months last year.” He
based his request for a 4 month extension of inpatient hospi-

talization “on the well documented tendency of the patient to
use extremely poor judgment in stressful situations and to so
poorly control ner impulses that she repetitively places herself
in positions to be harmed personally, academically, ~c~ally and
familiafly.
Without intensive inpatient psychiatric hosoitali—
zation, it is unlikely that the patient will be able to make ~ne
types of changes in herself necessary to assure oot. ner
~1
Deilc immeoiately and her raking use of less intens~ e - ‘e~tnient
on an outpatient basis at a later date. The fact tnat :..~ ~atient has alreaay been involved in numerous less intensive
treatment modalities (and still has serious psychopathology)
attests to the need for long-term, intensive inpatient osoitalization. The patient’s extreme difficulty establising trusting relationships with significant adult authority figures, her
poor judgment and impulse control, and her own low self-esteem
all pre~ict (with some assurance) a fairly long, difficult
course of treatment.
In this same letter Dr. Wyckoff describes her condition and
progress as being more aepressed at the time of his corresoonaence that at the time of her aamission which, in his ooinion,
was “the first indication of real progress in the treatrent
program.” The patient was describea as not particularly aicfi_
cult to manage and overt acting out behavior was not a -na’or
problem because the patient haa learnea very weM to aefena
herself using intellectualization anD rationalization .i,iic~ also
resulted in ~eeping otners at a distance.
“Her ~ucerfic:~ii:,
and shallowness have been major therapeutic issues ~ her ~ncvidual psychotherapy.
In :~er f~nuly t~erapy, sne nas teen ae~—
ing with intense primitive rage towarDs both of her :arents anu
with the relationship between trns intense feeling aria ner own
feelings of low self-esteem.
He states that her acaDemic functioning has improved in the structurea setting and her aoility
to utilize her leisure time has minimally improved. ~t :~e time
of this corresponcence Dr. 4ycKoff still feels some concern over
her relationship with peers ano concluoed the patient still hac
several problems at the end of 60 days of inpatient hospitalization which must be improvea before it would be reasonable to
expect ner to succeed in an outpatient treatment program.
She
would “need to be able to tolerate frustration much more appropriately dna control her impulses prior to being able to function ii a less intense setting without Jeopardizing her well
being. This ,~ill oë accomplished by the behavioral controls of
the unit milelu with continuous feedback to the patient aoout
her behavior and the effect it has on others and with immediate
and appropriate rewards and consequences for appropriate behavior. Individual psychotherapy will be used to address some of
the problems she must aeal with and group therapy will provide
her some peer feeaback.
The second problem Dr. Wyckoff felt needed to be dealt with
before aischarge was poor use of her leisure time. The hospital
program would help her deal with that because of the diversified
program to expand her leisure interests and skills, increase her
self-esteem anD channel her aggressive drives in a more appro-

priate fashion. Or. Wyckoff also felt it was necessary to adaress the patient’s intense rage as to both her mother aria
father witn weekly family therapy sessions and individual psychotrierapy.
The patient’s problems with resentment and a.thority r~eeaed to be aealt with within the behavioral struct~reof
the unit ana in incividual therapy sessions in oroer to
a
wor~a~lesolution for her.
Problem No. 5 to be acdressea ,..,?s
:ne patient’s depression and low self-esteem, with assista ~e in
inaivicual psycnotherapy and the diversified daily activity
?rogram on tne ward. The sixth problem was her poor peer relationsnips ano the need to involve her in daily group psychotherapy to allow ~ier to express heç feelings and relate to peers in
a reciprocal fashion rather than a provocative, seductive manner. Or. Wyckoff concludes in his letter that the hospital
setting is required; “The request is submitted based on the
finaing that the patient was not able to be successfully treated
in any less intense setting due to the severity of her psychopathology and that she presents a reasonable likelihood of De~no
harmful to herself (basea on her extremely poor judgment aria
impulse control, low self-esteem and lack of regard for nerseif)
if untreatea.” (Exhibit 22, page 3).
The material submitted in connection with the request for ;sai~:er
~f the 60 day psych limit was sent to tne American ?sychiatri~
Association Peer Revie~•i Project for review.
The Deer reviewers’
comments are containea ~n the nearing file under Exnibit 3.
response to questions on the review form, the reviewer ~cunc :ne
patient’s conoition aid not require 24 hour surveillance ~r
services that could not be renoerea on an outpatient basis or
partial hospitalization. As to the cuestion whether the ~a—
tient’s presenting mental disoraer could be expected to nave a
short (30 days or less) anD relatively severe course, the reviewer answerea no.
Iri response to the question wnether the
documentation establisnea that the patient posed an imminent
risk to self or a danger to others, the reviewer aflswerec no,
imminent”. No rneaical complications were fauna by zne
reviewer dnjch would require 24 hour acute inpatient hospital
services ano active medical treatment ana he fauna the record
aic not cocument that the services ,.,hich were provided were of
an intensity and nature that were generally recognizea as being
effectively anD safely rendered only in an npatient hosoital
setting; finaing a more appropriate setting ~,ouldhave been a
resiaential treatment center.
When asked if the documentation
estaolished that the patient could be expected to progress to
oiscnarge or transfer to a lower level of care (partial hospitalization, RTC, outpatient) during the period of time in excess
of 60 Days, the reviewer stated the documentation was not adequate and in addition, the reviewer found the documentation did
not establish the reasonableness of the number of days requested
.~ith this comment:
“This patient clearly needs structure. This
ooes not have to come from an acute hospital.
The alternatives
include (1) RTC (2) day treatment.
There is no discussion of
the reason for the failure in the prior RTC treatment.
It is
unclear as to whether the mother is being helped to structure
the home situation.
If the patient needed only 30 days beyond
~

the 60, then an extension would be reasonable.
If more time is
requirea, it can be provided in an RTC. Since the request is
for an extension for 4 months it ‘,•iould appear that the RTC woulD
be most appropriate.”
The request for extended hospitalization was caned by lett-catea August 12, 1983 (Exhibit 24).
Sn response to this ca.. ci
Dr. Wyckoff again wrote to OCHAMPUS.
He as~:ea for a reconsideration of the denial and stateD “The informat~on
mitt~
clearly indicatea that the patient had been involvec in numero~
aifferent forms of treatment over the past several years (including outpatient therapy, brief acute hosoitalization, longer
term hospitalization, extremely long term residential treatment). Despite all these different therapeutic interventions,
the patient remained extremely depressed, mistrustful and repetitively self—aestructive.
It .~ould appear to me that this
would clearly indicate that longer term inpatient hospitalization was the treament of choice and tnat the necessary services
could adequately only be proviaeo in a nospitol setting.” He
also pointed out the self-aescructive nature or the patient aria
although she was not actively suiciaal, she resorts to self—
destructive acting out behavior (substance abuse, sexual promiscuity and dangerous risk taking behavior) to cooe with her
øepression ana low self-esteem. He expressea ~ serious concern
about her safety on an outpatient basis aria states:
“Even if I
agreed that a resiaentia] treatment center woula oe an appropriate alternative (which I do not), that is a ‘ioot Doirit ~or two
reasons: there is no residential treatment center available in
the Reno area suitable fcr ~ro/ia1ng appropriate care; sending
the patient away from home to a s~itaole center would eliminate
any regular family therapy (essential in this case).”
In this same letter Dr. Wykcaff aadresses a more general issue
regarding the 60 day psycniatric ~imitation ana its inappropriateness as regards aaolescents aria their treatment.
He states
it is generally recognizeD ‘ri treating adolescents tnat they are
often not capaole of expressing their depressions ana do not
actively attempt suiciDe but ~nsteaa act out their feelings by
repetitively putting themselves in situations in which they can
be harmed or harmful to others.
He feels that the CHAMP~Js
guidelines now require that they must actually try to kill themselves “before it is recognized that they are severely disturDea
ana in need of major therapeutic intervention.
In addition, it
i~ exceeaingly rare for an aaolescent to initially recognize his
or her need for help anD to actively seek that help.
Most often, the aaolescent’s aestructive acting out behavior is a plea
for intervention which must be recognized by a mature, responsible adult in the child’s environment.
It is not uncommon for
severelj aisturbea adolescents to fight against the very help
that they aesperately need for an extended period of time (often
well exceeding the sixty days allotted by CHAMPUS). As I currently understand the CHAt1PUS regulations set forth, it would
appear to me that only adolescents who immediately attempt suicide and homicide and equally quickly recognize their need for
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help are eligible to be hospitalized and obtain any therapeutic
benefit in treatment.”
The patient’s mother also sent a letter asking that the denial
of extended hospitalization be recclsiaered.
~ wro:
nat she
and the patient’s father were divorced in 1977 ana the patient’s
two older sisters went to live with their
~
i~ ~
wnile the patient and a younger brother 1
~er
in Virginia.
During the two years that followed the divorce,
the patient’s behavior became increasingly oisturDed.
S~e
started smoking marijuana and, because of the ceterioration in
her benavior, it was decided in the fall of 1979 she would go to
live with her mother.
Within the year her behavior in school
“began to be destructive”.
In July, 1980, family counseling ‘~.as
startea which her mother said seemed to have no effect. She
then took her to a psychologist but her behavior became even
worse. She was suspended from school twice, once for her disrespectful and uncooperative attitude aria poor school performance and the second time for intimidating anotner stuaent whc~
she hac beaten up the previous week.
The probation uepartment
of Juvenile Court held her in custody for the assault and also
on two other occasions when she was a runaaay.
Her mother aescribed her behavior as totally beyond any control. She refuse~
to go to the psychologist, was “dangerously involvea .;~th ~rus
incluaing LSD, barbiturates and alconol, ad beco~a sexually
active and was truant from school a great deal”.
All
currea before she was 13 years old.
‘
~ch,
, the ~a:~it
took an overoose of Tylenol aria dt ~i8t
‘nt
r ~otri~
she neeaed institutional care.
She .ias ~.dC~G
LI a ~
no:~e
where she was visited weekly by a County ~tenta~:{eal~ acene~z
worker and received some counseling from the on-Duty social
worker at the home in aadition to weekly family sessions. During
this period she continuea to smoke marijuana anD ~as rapea by an
outsiaer.
In August, 1981, the mother and sisters movea to San
Diego and the patient ran away from the group nome aria her
dhereabouts were unknown for several months.
,ihen sne was located by the police she was committed to a psychiatric hospital
where she remainea for 3 months.
From there she went to a residential treatment center for emotionally disturoca acolescents
in OecemDer, 1981.
She remainea in the RTC for 13 ~ionthsand in
this letter her mother stated:
“I felt
~ade a great ceal
of progress auring her 13 months there. She raceiead regular
counseling, both in group and individual basis, sa~i a psvchia—
trist weekly ana we had almost .~eekiy sessions together .nth the
Social Worker.
It was a much more structured envircnmert, aria
one she needed.
I felt optimistic.”
In January, 1983, at the
age of 15, she was discharged from the RTC, “primarily because
she had come to a standstill and the general feeling was that a
home environment together with continued weekly sessions with
ner psychiatrist might prove beneficial. She appeared to be
doing well, but was uncommunicative.”
Her mother describes the
inciDent which led to her daughter’s admission to Truckee Meaaows Hospital:
“I couldn’t believe it but
was still on
‘Self-Destruct’ !“ At the time the letter was written (November
19, 1983) the patient’s mother was optimistic she had received
-

.

the kino of neip in the hospital which would allow them to have
some real hope for her treatment on an outpatient basis.
The letters from Dr. 4yckoff ana the patient’s mother, along
with t~e imeaical file were submitted to the OCHAMPUS Medical
Director, Dr. dex Rodriguez, for peer revie’.:. He fourd ‘~ie
patient was appropriately treated during the first 60 Gays of
inpatient hospitalization and that the treatment ‘joals ..ere
avpropriate.
He also found there was nothing in the recoro to
inoicate the patient was suicidal and since it was clearly the
intent of Congress to limit the inpatient level of care for
psycniatric services to 60 days, he agreeo with the APA Peer
~eviewer that this patient didnot meet the criteria estaDlisnea
by the CHAMPUS policy.
She was not a aanger to herself or to
others nor did she have a medical complication that could only
be treated in an inpatient setting. He concluded:
“The patient
lid in fact have a bonafide psychiatric disorder that requirea
psychiatric treatment in some sort of structurea setting and :~e
appropriate level of care after the 60 days of ~ospitalizati~n
woula
have 28)
been a return to a residential treac.rient center1.
(Exhibit
The OCHAMPUS formal review aecision was issued January 19, 1984.
This decision denied inpatient care beyond 60 days because tne
care renderea to the patient did not meet the criteria for cxtenoed care in that there were no medical complications nor ~.‘as
the patient a risk to herself or others at or arounu the 6Otn
cay of hospitalization.
In acaition, the formal review aecision
found the services ~iereaoove the aoprooriate level required tc
provide necessary medical care in that ooth tne ~PA Peer Reviewer ana Dr. Rodriquez found that an appropriate level after
60 days would have been resicentual treatment care rather than
an acute hospital setting. The first 50 days of inpatient hos~Itaization and related ~eaicai care .~ere approved as they ~iere
founo to oe medically necessarj •~rd rencered at the appropriate
level.
‘Jpon receipt of trie for;nai raview aecision, the beneficiary’s
mother requested a hear~ng and submittea another letter from Dr.
Wyc~off ‘n which he stateD:
“me patient .ias n~t adequately ic—
provea by sixty days
the same psycnodyanamic factors that
made ncr dangerous to nerself on aumission still existed until
the time of discharge”.
Lie also protestea that the decision ~ia
~iotaacress tne issue of tne iaguenes~ and interpretation of trie
ç~irase “~angerous to herself and others”.
(Exhibit lb. 30).
--

Upon receipt of the request for hearing, OCHAMPUS wrote to the
~1eaica1Recoras Department of the hospital and requested pro;ress notes, aischarge summary, consultation reports, admission
summary, lab, x-ray, physician’s orders, physician’s progress
notes, group and family notes, extendea stay evaluation conference, other therapy notes and the utilization review committee
review of services, if any.
(Exhibit No. 32)
Information which
was available was provided and OCHAMPUS was advised that the

physician’s progress notes were included in the multidisciplinary progress notes (Exhibit 33).
This aoditional medical information was again presented to Or.
Rodriquez.
In his review he states:
“I would concur with Dr.
Wyckoff’s evaluation that this beneficiary did ha.~ a si:r~~cant emotional disor’er; that ias previously reflected in my
comments, and that sne was in need of •.nat would
an i~ :ent
level of care.
That is
continuous, supervised, structureo 2~
hour professional psychiatric care.
I would also concur with
the general treatment goals that had been spelled out in the
initial and extended treatment plans.”
(Exhibit 35) He has no
question about the professionalism comprehensiviness or intensity of the services provided and continues:
“The issue is;
could the care have been equivalently provided ana at a longer
term facility such as a resiaential treatment center”. He answers that question yes.
He describes CHAMPUS authorized, JAM
accreDited, residential treatment centers and concludes tnat
such a facility woula be “adequate to meet the psychiatric nee~s
of this beneficiary”. He concurs with the APA reviewer in tnaz
there is no medical eviaence, even that additionally suomittea,
wnich would document that the patient’s emotional conDitions
were so severe as to require the acute inpatient level of care.
“In fact she, because of her tnreatening behavior aria her tendency to act out was of some risk to herself; however the ris:<
was not so great that only the acute inpatient level of care
would be adequate to treat •ier. Inpatient level care would in
many facilities, not in all acute inpatient care facilities,
provide a greater level of chemical, physical, ano profess~onal
staffing restraint for a person who was severely out of control
to impose some real and present danger to himself or herself.
In such a setting as an acute inpatient care facility, regular
seclusion and restraint, ~~ouldbe available, whereas a high
level of physical restraint would not generally be possible in
most resicential treatment centers aria ~iouldonly generally be
available in certain intensive settings in tne acute care facility.
So, in effect what I’m saying is that only .•iith the exception of the imminently behaviorally manifest individual .~iho has
significant physical aggressiveness or self-harming behaviors
due to psychotic or other kinas of processes, that .ie would not
consider an RTC able to hanole those situations.
This beneficiary, as I went througn tnese recoras again tnoroughly, aid not
at any time manifest sucn a state of discontrol, a threat to
hersEJf or others that those cenaviors could riot be hanaled in
CHAMPUS RTCs.
I would disagree with Or. Wyckoff’s summary of 23
August 1983, that the previous ~TC was unsuccessful treatment.
It is evident from the record that this beneficiary was successfully treatea at least for some period of time before she decom—
pensated, that is to say had a regression in her behavior
following significant family changes which were, in effect due
to a lack of outpatient follow—up.
In addition, following that
RIC treatment, she diD manifest some subsequent acting out behavior that did initially require some acute inpatient level
care treatment.”
-

In response to the question as to whether the patient ~as a
significant aanger to herself and others at approximately the
6Otn day of hospitalization, Or. Rodriauez answered as follows:
“! wou’d ascertain that her behavior as ‘eflec~a in the recorcs
did ~naicate that she was a significant risk to herself aria
possibly a aanger to others by virtue of •~er tendenc1 to act ut
against ierself ~rirnar1lyand t~te~ti~l’’
t cc
towaros others. So, I would ascertain ~ at she
CaRt CROU~fl risk that she would have required sor’le super.’lsec,
structurea 24 hour psychiatric care.”
Th~ reviewer
‘o the
first 60 aays of inpatient care to be meaically necessary ana
appropriate and that the patient hac a significant emot~:nal
~1isorder that aid require some~intensive and comprenens~ve level
of professional services and, although he felt that an argument
could be made she should have been aamitted immediately to a
residential treatment center, Dr. Rodriquez found it was .•iithir
the standards of medical care in the Unitea States for rer tc
have been admittea to an acute care facility.
Lie conc~.~er
that, although the first 60 days .dere necessary ana a~prc~r :e
care, that after the 60th day of hospitali~aticn the pat~nt :~
not require the acute inpatient level of care but COULJ
~Ve
been treated in an RIG.
He also founa she did not have any
meaical complications requiring continued inpatient nosoitali:ation and pointed out that on Congressional .nanuate, ~LiA~US ca.~
only pay for acute inpatient mental neaL
care .y~.a
in extraordinary circumstances aria concluded t~? ~at~er.: 1C ~oz
meet this criteria (Exhibit 5).
-

-.

Dr. Stuart Wyckoff wno haa ceen zne c~:.L~~iary’s
ac~iit:
sician was unable to attend the hearing oecause of
~npe~:ir.c
suryery.
Or. Jim Lippert, a psycnologist, 1nd jttCnC :~e ~.ear:r1g and testifiec Dr. ~yckoff as the croating ~r,ysic~a~ ..no ..as
responsible for the wara care, ncluaing group therapy, ~-a he
also saw the family once a wee~ in family therapy.
‘The _‘atie~:
was seen by Or. Lippert as the inaividuai theracist :n a :.,ic~ a
week basis.
It was Or. Lippert’s testimony that, at the :-me
the ,atient was initially evaluatea by nm at juvenile ~al a;~
nospitalization was recommenoca the extent of her uncerl1ing
illness was not availaole to them because of her ‘ierbal
iljties to put up a facade .inich mas~ed her true illness.1as:ing
~e feL
the
Wyc~off anticipatea
as
only real
3 or reason
4 monthsOr.originally
was because her
theystay
aian’t
realize
how seriously disturoed tne patient was.
His opinion •ias that
the patient haa been prematurely dischargea frc~ Trucke~ ‘1eauo,~s
~4ospitalbecause just prior to discharge her facade was first
beginning to crumble and some meaningful treatment had een
initiateo.
He saw her for a brief period of time after cischarqe’ as an outpatient but at the time of the hearing sne hac
returned to the same position she was in prior to hospitalization anD the level and intensity of the outpatient treatment ~.as
not effective.
It was his opinion in his testimony at the hearing that a residential treatment center would not have been
effective because the initial residential treatment center haa
not treated the patient’s underlying disturbance but had only
dealt with her at the level she presented herself; with the

ability to nask her real concerns and feelings. He rejected
aischarge to a residential treatment center for two reasons, zne
first was that the patient needed the intensity of treatment
that is available only in inpatient psychiatric hospitals anD
felt ner suosequent regression and deterioration after discharce
suostantiatea that concern. The hospital staff ratio is mucr~
~iigner,the nurses are r~ore highly trained, there is more
toring ana intense “pushinc’ confrontation in a hospital t..:
is
not providea in a residential treatment center. This allows
them to put pressure on the patient to get behind her facade.
The secona reason he gave was that it was imperative the famil,’
be involved in treatment and since there was no residential
treatment center close enough for the family to be involved,
;ust would not have been a viable alternative. He said that, ~t
or arcuna the 60th day of hospitalization, the patient ,ias
clinically depressed in response to a question from Ms. ~eoicer
cut stated that at no time had she been on suicide prevent or
one—to-one observation while she was in the hospital.
As to
.~nether she was a danger to herself or others, Dr. Li~pert testified he aid not feel she was in danger of commiting suic~ce
Dut that is not the typical way aaolescents deal .•iith their
~epression. He felt she was a danger to herself in that ner
lifestyle was very seif-aestructive for one so young aria that
tier depression was taking the form of acting out.
The ‘~anie- :o
herself was her behavior. She was involved in drug aouse, poor
relationships with boys, poor school performance, ana her onL
~oal was to have a good time, ~•,hichresulted in cena’iior that
was very inappropriate and aestructive.
‘~-

The beneficiary’s mother testifiea that .~ithin a very short
perioa of time after her aischarge from Truckee Meadows Hospital
tne patient was engaging in the same sort of behavior she haa
before hospitilization ana was pretty much right back to where
she haa been before. This is the same pattern that occurred a;
t~ie end of her 14 month stay in a residential treatment center
in San Jiego. Her mother took great issue ~.iitn
Or. Rodriquez’
statement in Exhibit 35
that the patient had been successfully
treated in a residential treatment center and that her present
illness was decompensation or regression.
The mother testifiec
the treatment in the resiaential treatment center had not been
at all successful; that she .•ias discharged in the same condjt~on
she ~vas in at aamission, only she had learnea essentially to
become a “con artist”.
The reason she was dischargea from the
PRTC was that the psychologist, the social worKer, the counselors and the psychiatrist who were seeing her all felt no progress was being maae and that maybe aischarge.to her home would
help her while she continued to see Or. Charles Marsh, the psvcniatrist who had been seeing her on an outpatient basis during
ner RIC stay.
She testified that within 2 weeks of discharge
her daughter was back on drugs, having school problems, running
away, etc.; even though the family was going for counseling.
Her mother testified that because of the premature discharge
from Truckee Meadows, necessitated by the denial of CHAMPUS
benefits, that the patient was back where she had been prior to
hospitalization.
Both she and her husband were of the opinion

that the patient was a danger to others, especially to her
mother.
She waS capable of hurting people and had assaultea
mother since her discharge.

er

ISSUES A~4D FINDINGS OF FACT
The primary issue in dispute is whether t~e care providea the
appealing party was provided at the aoprcpriate leve~ for
:i~
cally necessary care and wnether the reauirements of the CHA1~P’JS
criteria were met for extension of psycniatric hospital benefits
beyond 60 days. Secondary issues which will be adaressea
dude the issues of relatea caçe and burden of eviaence.
Chapter 55, Title X, United States Code, authorizes a health
benefits program entitled Civilian Health and rledical Program ~f
the Uniforr~ed Services (CHAMPUS). The Department of Oefense
Appropriation Act of 1979, Public Law 95457, aDpropriated funcs
for CHAIIPUS benefits ano contains certain limitations .ihich ~a.’e
appeared in each Department of Defense ,~oprooriation Act ~inc~
that time.
One of the limitations is tnat CHAMPUS ~s ~ronioit~c
from using appropriated funas for ‘...any service or supply
which is not meaically or psychologically necessary to orevenz,
aiagnose, or treat a mental or physical illness, injJry or ooc:
malfunction as assessea or diagnosed oy
pnysician, :entist, ~r
clinical psychologist...”
Department of Defense Regulation DoD 60l0.2-R •as ~ssuea ~nae’the authority of statute cc establish policy ona proceaures f~r
the administration of CHAMPUS. The Regulation C~scr13es CMAMPUS
benefits in Chapter IV, A. 1 as fol lows:
“Scope of Benefits
Suoject to any aria all
applicable aefinitions, conditions, limitations
ana/or exclusions specified or enumerated in tils
Regulation, trme C~i,AMPL’S 3asic ?rcgram will
pay for rneaicallj necessary services and
supplies requirea iti the ciagnasis and treatment of illness or injury, including maternity care.
Benefits include speciflea
medical services and supplies provideD to
eligible beneficiories from authorized ci’iilian sources sucn as hospitals, other authorized institutional proviaers, physicians and
ot,ier authorized inaividual professional
providers, as well as professional ambulance
service, prescription drugs, authorized meaical supplies and rental of durable equipment.”
-

Chaoter II of the Regulation, Subsection 8, 104,’defines :nedically necessary as “the level of services and supplies, (i.e.,
frequency, extent and kinds), adequate for the diagnosis and
treatment of illness or injury. Medically necessary includes
concept of appropriate medical care.”
Chapter Il, B. 14, defines appropriate medical care in part as “That medical care

Ii

flhere the mecical services performed in the treatment of a disease or injury are in keeping with the generally acceptable norm
for meolcal practice in the United States,” where ~e provider
is qualifieo anc licensed and “the meai.~l environ. ~r~t.~nere the
meaical services are performed is at the level adequate to pro—
,ide the required medical care.” Chapter t’I, par~:~-~oh
~ pro—
tides in pertinent part:
‘In addition to any definitions.
reqinrements, conDitions ~d/or limitations enui~e ~::i
scribea in other Chapters of this Regulation, the following are
specifically excluded from the CHAMPUS Basic Program:
l.Not Medically Necessary.
Services and supplies
~nicflare not mealcally net~essary for the diagnosis
ano/or treatment of a covered illness or injury. ..
3.
Institutional Level of Care. Services and
supplies relacea to inpatient stays in hospitals or other authorized institutions aDOve
the appropriate level requirea to oroviae
necessary meoical care...
UOTE:
The fact that a physician may prescribe, order, recommena, or approve a service
or supply does not, of itself, make it :neaically necessary or make the cnarge an allowable expense, even though it is not
specifically listea as an exclusion.
Chapter IV, B, specifically covers institjtional benefits an~
proviDes scope of coverage and exclusions. The requirement of
care renderea at an appropriate level is repeated in paragrapn
(g:
“Inpatient:
ADproorlate Level Reauirea.
For purposes ~f
inoatienc care, tne level or institutional care for .inicrm Basic
~ro~rarnbenefits nay De ‘~xteiced must oe at tie appropriate
ievel required to pro11d9 the medically necessary treatment...’
On ~ecemoer 21, 1982, :r.e Department of Defense Appropriation
Act of 1983 was enacted ç~Public Law 97-377, 96 Stat. 1930) Section 735 of the Act provices as follows:
“Sec. 785. tone of the funas approoriatea by this
4ct shall be availaole to pay claims for inpatient
mental health services providea under the Civilian
,~ealth and Medical Program of the Uniformed Services
in excess of sixty days per patient per year.
Proviaed, that the foregoing limitation shall not
apply to inpatient mental health services (a) provided
under the Program for the Handicapped; (b) provided
as residential treatment care; (c) provided as partial
hospital care; (d) provided to individual patients admittea prior to January 1, 1983 for so long as they
remain continuously in inpatient status for medically
psycnologically necessary reasons; or (e) provided
pursuant to a waiver for medical or psychological

necessities, ;ranteo in accordance with the finaings
of current peer review, as prescribed in guidelines
estaolisnea and promulgated by the Director, Office
of Civilian ~ealth ano t’Iedical Program of the
Unifcrmea Services.”
In :~arch, 1983 ~ne Director, OCHAMPUS, issued the following
guicelines for .~aiver of the si~ty—day inpatient limitation:
a. The Jirector, 3CHAMPUS, taking into account
the findings of professional review, illl grant
coverage in excess of 60.days of inpatient mental
health services in a calenoar year if the Director
finas that;
“1.
The patient is sufferina from an acute mental
disorder or acute exacerbation of a chronic mental
disoraer .inicn results in the patient ceinc put ~t
a significant risk to self or oecoininn ~ ~an~er cj
others; ana trie patient requires a t/ue, ~vei, ~n:
intensity of service that can only be provicea ~
an inpatient setting; or
“2.
The ~atient has neaicai coinolications; ~na
patient requires a type, l~vei, aria intensit.’ of
service cnat can Orilj ~e providea in an injacient
setting.
it is clear tnat ConQress ty the Oepart.nent of efens~ ~opropriations Act of 1983 :Public Law 97-377, 5eczion .735) intencec
to limit inpatient mental ~ealzn services unaer the CHAMP’JS
program to 60 days per year unless the services •~ere pro’iiaeo
under the program for the hanaicappea, as resiaential treatment
care, as partial hospital care or a •iaiver ~ias crantea in accordance ~itn peer review ana tr~e ~uicelines promulgated by t~e
director of OCHAMPUS.
It is the last condition for waiver in
the ~ct that is applicable to tnis hearing.
The guidelines
-issuea by the Director, OCHAMPUS, in March, 1983, allow extenced
coveraae in excess of 60 days of inpatient mental health services in a calenoar year ~f “the patient is suffering from an
acute mental aisorder or acute exacerbation of a chronic ~enta~
disoraer which results in the patient being put at a sicrifica~:
risk to self or becoming a danger to others; and the patient
requires a type, level, aria intensity of service that can only
be provided in an inpatient hospital setting”. The secona reason ior granting an extension to the 60 days limitation would be
if tne patient had medical complications that could only be
treatea in an inpatient setting.
The second guideline is not
applicable to this hearing.
,~ previous

final

decision dealing with the issues involved in
the waiver of the 60 day inpatient mental health care limit has
been issued by the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health
Affairs (OASO (HA) 83-54).
A copy is in the hearing file as an
attachment to Exhibit 38.
The history of the psych limitation

in the Department of Defense Appropriation Act is discussed i~
this decision and it is pointed out that the 60 day limit is :ne
same as the Blue Cross/Blue Shield High Option Insurance Plan
for federal employees, after which CHAMPUS originally patterrec.
The Senate Committee’s report states as follows:
“The Commit:::
recommends bill language limiting the length of i~pati~t.sychiatric care to 50 days annually, except when the Director
CHANPUS or a designee waives the limit due to extraorcna~•
circumstances”.
Senate ~eport 97-5S0, page 30.
It is the position of OCHAMPUS, ,ihich is shared by the two psychiatrists wno have reviewea this case for purposes of peer
review, that the first 60 aays of inpatient care for this patient’s mental illness was medically necessary and appropriate
aria should be cost sharea by CHAMPUS.
Care beyond that init~zi
60 day oeriod is what is in aispute in this hearing. At the
hearing Ms. ~eaiger stateo it was the UCHAMP’JS position, base:
upon the hospital recoras, the ohysician’s notes, aria the peer
review, that at or arouna the 60th cay of hospitalization the~
oatient ~as not a significant nsf. to nerself or a aanger to
others. She empnasizea that it nao to ~e a current i’isk anD r~:z
a future or potential risk, relying on tre final (~CCi5iOfl Quo:~:
above.
In addition it was the 0CIAMPUS iosi:ion tnat, p’~rsu~:
to DoD Regulation 6O1O.8-R, Chapter [1, ~.3, the care arovioec
was above the appropriate level requirea to rencer ~,eaically
necessary care.
I have carefully examinea the recora aria fina it coes ~oc ~ocnent the beneficiary posea a significant canger ~r risk to ncrself or others at or around tne 60th cay of inoacie~c
hospitalization.
Her father and the attenaing ~sycnolog~st a:
the nearing, and the attenaing psychiatrist oy •.‘ritten correspondence, have indicated that the seif-aestructive lifestile
which the patient leads .~nen at home, even .4ith outpatient thenaoy, poses great danger to her.
The patient’s ~ot.~ier
testif~ec
that every psycniatrist .~no haG examinea her aaughter personal:.
said she was not ready for (iiscnarge and it .ias impossible to
look at the records alone aria tell her conaition.
Her mother
felt her condition was acute even though it may or may not have
been reflecteo in the r2coras.
If you examine tne mecical recoras which were kept conzemooraneousU .iith the care, one must
agree ~~ith the patient’s notner.
It is difficult, if not impossible, to fina extraordinary circumstances .,hich ~,ouldnecessitate a waiver of the 60 day psychiatric limitation. The
physician’s orders, Exhibit No. 6, page 1 througn 12, show that
the patient was restricted to her room on several occasions;
that she was treated with medication for skin rash, hives cougr~
(possible allergy).
£40 anti—depressants or other psychiatric
drugs were given and the physician’s oraers show she sufferea
only relatively minor physical ailments .ihile in the hospital.
The progress notes are contained in Exhibit 5.
Approximately
twice a week entrys are included by Dr. Wyckoff who saw her 4
days a week in daily rounds and group therapy and for 1 hour a
week in family therapy.
The notesare very brief and if one

examines them arouna the 60th day of hospitalization they don’t
aocunent any great concern regarding the patient’s depression
aria/or self-aestructiveness at that time. The one written on
:~tay 31st states the patient “has been trying to look where her
anger for her motner comes from and to find appropriate ~ays of
expressing these feelings ~,ithoutbecoming hostile and beiligerent~. Tie one written on June 3rd states that she “continues to
veroalize excellently in her treatment program, without te~
able to make any meaningful changes in her behavior or unce H—
~ng personality. An effort is being made to confront the suoe~ficiality of her work”. The note written on June 7th (the 51st
:ay~ states only that there had been no change in the patient’s
sta:~s over the last several days.
-

r. Lippert saw the patient for individual therapy and he also
.~r~te
approximately twice weekly notes in the chart descniDin3
tne patient as he saw her during therapy and the problems witn
.-inicn sne was struggling. Around the last week in ~‘laytne pa:ient .~as on room restriction and Dr. Liopert’s note aescr~bes
:~epatient’s concern regarding her neiationshio with her ~otcer
a~a her fear of losing her. “Worried ;tom .iill think she is ba:
anc will act that way saying she wants one thing ana coes one
opposite”.
The next note on May 30th again discusses the oa—
tient’s feeling toward her mother and her performance in .rouo
aic ~how she focused on others and made poor choices” .ihic~i .~as
trie opposite of what she saic she wantea to ao.
The note or
June 2nd states that the patient was struggling with beinc ~r.cn.’
to self and others and having difficulty telling central ;rco~m, along with being impatient to figure out how to resolve
problem of her relationship with her ~otner. The June ~t-. ~o:~
reports that although the patient describes herself as irritaoie
for the last few days and “feeling like lashing cut ~t ocners
there was an inconsistency between her behavior ana .ihat sr.e
sala.
Also the patient ~iasaNare she was being pnony aunir.g tne
last few days.
Tne nursing and other tnerapy notes arouna t~e SGtn cay of nospitalization show the patient was pleasant and compliant remaining on task without difficulty or problems (Exhibit 5, pafle 491.
She .~as seen by a recreational therapist and “participatea fully
although her mood appearea flat aria sullen”.
She sociali:ea
with select peers and smilea .ihen interaction was initiatea .iith
staff.
She is reportea quiet aria concerned about whether snarin~ her feelings would help her on June 1st, 1983, but other
notes show that she showed gooa judgment in refusing to engage
i~i a gossip session.
(Exhibit 5, page 52)
There are some descriptions of low spirits with minimum socialization but other
notes oescribe the patient’s outlook as bright and cheerful,
pleasant and cooperative with appropriate socialization ‘~,ith
select peers.
I think it is fair to say these records show that
:~er socialization with peers on the ward was minimal at times
and at other times was more active. As described by Or. Wyckoff
in his correspondence,
the patient was not a problem on the
.,ara and had learned to adjust. While I understand this description of the patient’s facade the progress notes written

contemporaneously with treatment by Doctors Lippert and
‘c~c~
anD tne other staff cc not show the “extraordinary circumstances” wnicc ~~OuiGnecessitate a wailer of the 60 Day osycniatric limitation.
The’,’ co snow the oa:ient’s resistence to
entering into any i~ean~ngfultreatme~it, but they oo not COcu~er.
the patient .~as a s~cr.ificant imminent nis~: to herself or
otI~ers. .At toe nearing I asked the patient’s ;~other if sne
woulc attempt to cotain some notes taken during the family
~er—
ap: sessions.
In response to this request Jr. ~iyckoffsuomi::ec
a
rniarv of ~-.e-fam~iy therapy sessions (xhibit 40), These
snoi that around tne end of May and the first part of June,
1983, zne patient ‘,ias willing to talk aoout toe anger she felt
in relationship to her ~nctherbut .ias only ;radually moving
towards exaunning the full extent of that anger.
The .A~erican Psychiatric ,~,ssociation peer reviewer fauna tnaz at
or aro~na tne 60th day of inpatient hospitalization the catie~t’~condition cia not require services that could not ~a.e
been renaerea on an outpatient basis or partial hosoitalizaz~:n
ar~o toat one patient ocsea no imminent risk to self or cance~ to
others,
in his comments the reviewer said the riatient clearH
neeoea structure but this dia not have to come from an acute
nospital setting.
He was concernea there .4as no discussion as
:~ ~ny prior RTC treatment haa appearea to oe a failure aiia if
the patient only neeaea 30 more dajs of acute hosoitaliza:~cn,
~nayDehe woula have fauna an extension to De reasonaole. Since
the extension was requested for an aac~:iona1 ‘~oncns, :~e felt
~n ~TC would oe a :nore appropriate level of care.
Or. Liooer:
testified at the hearing ne knew Or. ~1vckoff haa contacte’o ~e
~sycniatrist ..,ho haa treated the oeneficiary curing ner :revi:~s
£tay dt the residential treatnent center, but he aid not :~.now
,.nat ~nformation haa oeen received ana tnere is notning in tie
reco~s documenting
ir.for~aticn received from this phone contact.
)r. cCriquez, .~ho is a ocaro certifiea chili psychiatrist, in
iis first peer review of :his case agreed with the .~PA peer
eevie.~’er znat the patient lid not meet the CH~F1PUS criteria for
extension of inpatient care for mental health services be’,’ona ~0
aays in that she was not a danger to nerseif or others no~ ci:
sie have meaical complications that could only be treated in an
inpatient setting. He found though that she”did in fact have a
bonafide psychiatric disorder that required psychiatric treatnent aria some sort of structured setting aria t’~e appropriate
~eve~ of care after the 60 days of hospitalization ~iculahave
been a return to a resloential treatment center”.
(Exhibit ~S)
Jr. ~odriquez reviewed the file a second time after additiona
correspondence and material was received and in this review it
.ias still his opinion that the patient hac a significant erno:ional aisorder and “because of her threatening behavior and her
tendency to act out was of some risk to herself; however the
risk ,idS not so great that only the acute inpatient level of
care would be adequate to treat her”.
His conclusion was that
after the 60th day of hospitalization the patient did not require the acute inpatient level of care but could have been

treated in an RTC since the congressional mandate was that
CKAt1PUS only pay for acute inpatient mental health care :evonc
60 Gays in extraorainary circumstances and it was his opin
that tne patient did not meet this criteria.
~fter :aref~l review of the record, I concur with the p~
‘iiewers. T~e testimony at the hearing and the material ~
file snows t~is is a ver Gisturbea young .~oman iti S
tre~e~~
serious continuinu problems ‘.~ho has been treatec witr~
iarious approaches ana ~s still suffering from serious ;s~c~io—
1y decision Goes not concern ‘.ehether or not z~e
patnology.
patient ~ould have remained at Truckee Meaaows Hospital bevoic
the 60 days as that is clearl/ a decision that must be mace
bet~een the patient and her family and the treating physlcian.
Bot~ Dr. l~yckoff and the patient’s mother and step-father tes:~~yi~g at the hearing, stated that the patient was just ~ecinr.~r~
to ~ake ~ornereal progress, outside of the facace sne ~aiizai~CU, ;t tie cu~ewhen she was ~nscnargea. I am certa~n1; ~oz
disa;reeing ,nth this observation nor am I deciding sne s~ou~.
not dave remainea in the hospital.
It is very DossiOle, ~.s
phys~cian and her mother maintain, this would have been :.~e :~:
metr.oa of treatment for ner. Dr. Wyckoff has mace an e~ocue~.:
oresentation of the Gynamics of adolescent treatment ~
1~”
~n~oility to as.< for helo ana resistance to actuafly tec~ti~
invc~Ivea in the treatment process.
The progress notes :~ce-:
:nis resistance ana also tne facace trme patient ~iaa~eveio~ec
aic in her resistance.
~1hile I minnt acree tiat ~iffar~~ta~~arcs snoula apply, Congress :i’i not ~l~ct tO treat ~o-~scer.:
:nilcren or ~cults in a cifferent manner ;nen aoJrcjr~~:~
f~cs for psychiatric inpatient hospitalization anc “eldte~
care.
-

~s Hearirn.~ Officer I am couno b~ the specific manaate of
cn—
~res.~ in apcropriating f~nas ~cr ~ne CdAMPUS orocram anc
that inpatient mental bealtn :enefits .4111 ~e i~iiteo to ~3
oer ;ear unless certain specific criteria are r~et, anc t~e
3ressional committee notes incicate that Congress invisicr.ec ~
extension ~iaiiing this i~mitation only in “extraorcinary” circumstances. The regulatory provisions for waiver of coverage ~s
that, based upon professicnal review, the patient be a s~nif~cant
sk ana/or danger, requiring an intensive level of sery~ce
wnicn ~an only be providea in an inpatient setting. ~oth ~f
these conditions must be met. The peer reviewers agreea the
patient aid necd an inpatient structured setting but somethinc
less t~ian the Intensive inpatient psycniatric hospital.
2~lthouçn Dr. Roariguez found the patient was ‘of some risk to
nerseif,” both peer reviewers concluded the patient .~as ~ot a
siGnificant risk to herself or others around the 60th day of
~ospitalization requiring an acute inpatient level of care an~
it IS my opinion the medical records support this conclusion.
I am aware that Dr. Lippert at the hearing, and certainly Dr.
~yckoff in his letter, made a strong argument that the suici—
dal/homocidal behavior we associate with “danger to self and
others” is not the way adolescents behave but rather they show

their depression by acting out and engaging in long term selfdestructive behavior.
The final decision quoted above adresses
that issue aria discusses the standard that must be aoplied.
“In addressing the degree of risk required to
~neetthe significant risk/danger guidelines
for granting a waiver of the 60 day limit, the
Hearing Officer adopted a standara of suicicai/
homocical behavior of a floridly psychotic beneficiary.
I agree that such a patient would constit’.ste a significant aanger to self or others;
however, other acute mental disorders could also
result in significant risk or danger.
Further,
a significant risk or danger could be posed by
less than suicidal/homocidal behavior. A more
general standard, applied on a case by case
review, would be a current risk of serious harm
to self or others that requires inpatient hospital
care.
It is, of course, incumbent upon the aopealirig
party to cemostrate the patient representea SUCh
a risk that could not be treated in other than an
acute level.” OASO (HA) 83-54, page 9.
In this same final decision the attending psychiatrist had ar;uec that while the patient might not be a current risk, the
aaolescent beneficiary was a potential or future ris~. The
assistant secretary of Defense addressed that argument as foliows :
~In interpreting the intent of the funaing restriction, I find the time at which the patient must
7resent a significant canger or risk to be on or
about the 60th day of inpatient care as suggested
by OCHAMPUS and the Hearing Officer herein.
If a
beneficiary does not pose a significant risk at
that time (i.e. a current risk) continued acute
inpatient care is not considered medically necessary
as requirea for CHAMPUS coverage and a lower level
of treatment should be undertaken.
This is
certainly the intent of the funding limitation.
If a beneficiary subsequently becomes a significant risk, rehospitalization is authorized unaer
the waiver guidelines.” (page 9)
The patient’s hospital stay in this case was without any serious
incicence explained to a great extent by the fact the patient
had learnea how to behave in an institution.
My interpretation
of thepeer reviewers’ comments, and to a certain extent even
those of Drs. Wyckoff and Lippert, is that the patient was no
current or imminent risk but that eventually her acting out
behavior might be dangerous to her. The peer reviewers concluced that this potential risk could be dealt with and treatea
in a resloential treatment center and, given the statutory mandate, I concur.

Dr. Lippert testified that a residential treatment center was
not considered because there were none available in the area and
it was his aria the treating physician’s opinion that it was
imperative the family be involved in the treatment of this patient. Dr. Roariquez, in his peer review, states “The possible
outcome of discharge does not necessarily validate that the
results could only have occurred in the acute inpatient level of
care.
It is reasonable that any professionally responsible long
term care treatment facility involving the family would have
been successful.”
in addition the physician’s notes discussed
above are concerned mostly with the patient and her relationsnip
with her family, most particularly with her mother. For these
reasons I conclude that any tre-atment for this patient needed to
be given where the family could be involved ana anything less
than that would not be responsible medical care. Not only did
Or. Lippert testify that there were no residential treatment
centers in Nevada but the patient’s mother had done extensive
research on this and the closest RTC would have been in either
Wyoming, California, Colorado or Texas.
It is clear it would
have been very difficult, if not impossible, to involve the
family in the treatment of this patient so far away from home.
The CHAt~1PUS Regulation, Chapter tV-B, provides institutional
benefits and in paragrapn (g) provides as follows:
“Inpatient; Appropriate level required.
For
purposes of inpatient care, the level of
institutional care for wnich basic program benefits i~ay be extenaea must be at the appropriate
level required to provide the mecically necessary
treatment.
hf an appropriate lower level care
facility would be acequate but is not available
in the general locality, cenefits may be continued
in the higher level care facility but CHAt1PUS institutional benefit payments shall ce limitec to
the reasonable cost that woula have been ~ncurrea
in the appropriate lower level care facility, as
determined by the Director, OCHAMPUS (or a aesignee).
If it is determined that the institutional care
can reasonably be provided in the home setting, no
CHAt~1PUS institutional benefits are payable.”
The peer reviewers in this case both found that a residential
treatment center or lower level care facility other than the
inpatient psychiatric hospital would be aaequate to treat the
patient.
The record is also clear there was no RTC in the general locality.
The professional review found the patient needea
a struc.tured, monitored environment providing essentially 24
hour a day care but that it could have been adequately provided
by a residential treatment center.
It is my decision that under
Regulation IV.B.g. care for this patient which was continued at
the higher level care facility should be paid at the reasonable
cost level that would have been incurred in a residential treatment center and I would ask the Director, OCHAMPUS, to make that
cost determination.
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The enabling legislation for CHAt’IPUS benefits require that the
care be medically necessary and the CHAMPUS Regulation cefines
medically necessary as “services renaered at an ~opropriate
level of care”.
In addition, the Regulation provides that institutional benefits will be provided only for services for
which it is meaicahly necessary that they be rencered ~t
acute care facility.
I don’t believe an extensive discussion of this statutory ana
regulatory requirement is necessary because my previous discussion concerning the waiver of the 60—cay psych limit is applicable to this requirement.
Both_peer reviewers were of the
opinion that the care renderea to the beneficiary after 60 days
could have been providea at a lower level of care and an acute
inpatient psychiatric hospital was above the appropriate level
required to provide medically necessary treatment and I concur
with their recommendation.
Again, following the provisions of
Chapter IV-B.g., because there was no appropriate lower level
care facility in the general locality aria because this acolescent patient needed family involvement for any treatment to be
effective, it is my recommenaed decision that CHAt•IPUS benefits
be allowed at the reasonable cost that would have been incurreo
at the appropriate lower level care facility, in this case a
residential treatment center.
SECONDARY ISSUES
RELATED CARE:
This hearing not only involves the charges for
hospitalization at TrucKee Meacows Hospital but charges for t~e
services billea by Dr. Wyckoff for himself as the attenaing
psychiatrist and Or. Jim Lippert as the patient’s therapist.
Chapter IV-G of CHAMPUS ~egulation 6010.8-R provides specific
exclusions and limitations to CHAMPUS coverage and paragrapri 66
states: “All services ana supphies...related to a noncovered
treatment or condition”.
Since the inpatient hospitalization
was a covered service through June 6, 1983, the relatea care
provided by Ors. Wyckoff and Lippert should be cost-shared
through that date. Although I have found the inpatient hospitalization after the 60th day is not a benefit for which CHAMPUS
benefits can be paid at the acute level of care; because of the
lack of a RTC in the general locality that benefits shoul.i be
allowec at the reasonable cost of charges at a residential
treatment center. Ors. Lippert and Wyckoff’s charges as submitted after Jun6 6, 1983, are those related to a level of care
which is specifically excluded from the CHAMPUS Regulation aria
above the appropriate level requirea to provide rneaicahly necessary care.
When patients are being cared for in a residential
treatment center they still have access to the coverage provided
for outpatient psychiatric benefits under the CHAMPUS Regulation
as provided in Chapter IV-C.3.i.
This provides that outpatient
psychiatric benefits are generally limited to two sessions per
week and it is my recommended decision that benefits be ahlowec
during the period from June 7th through August 23rd for one individual therapy session and one family therapy session per

,~eek. The hearing file aocuments that while the patient was
hospitalizea in a previous residential treatment center in San
Diego she was seen on an outpatient basis by a psychiatrist.
Given the description of the patient’s illness and the comments
of the peer revie.i, it appears that, if a residential treatment
center had been available locally in which the family c~zld have
been involved, it would nave been medically necessary
patient to continue outpatient therapy with Ors. Wyckc
~
Lippert
-

BURDEN OF PROOF
A decision on a CHAMPUS claim On appeal must be based on evidence in the hearing file of record.
Under the CHAMPUS Regulation the burden is on the appealing party to present whatever
evioente he or sne can to overcome the initial adverse decision.
I have concludea the appealing party has not met this burden as
regaras care at the inpatient psychiatric hospital level beyona
the 50th aay of hospitalization. The congressional manaate is
specific and it is my decision that the regulatory provisions
for waiver of the 60 day limit have not been met.
SUMMARY
It is tue recommenaed decision of the Hearing Officer that inpatient psychiatric hospitalization of the beneficiary at
Truckee Meadows Hospital from April 8th, 1983, through June Etn,
1983, be cost shared by CHAMPUS but hospitalization From dune
7th to aischarge on August 23rd, 1983, should be aenieo as it
was above the appropriate level of care required for :neaicallv
necessary treatment.
I also recommena denial of a waiver for
CHAMPUS coverage of inpatient mental health care beyona the 60th
day in calendar year 1983 because the beneficiary was not suffering from an acute mental disorder or acute exacerbation of a
chronic mental aisorcer which resultea in her being such a significant danger to herself or others that she could only be
zreataa in an inpatient hospital setting.
It is also my decision that the patient did require a level of care which could
not ~e provided in the home setting but in a structured residential treatment center which was not available locally.
Pursuant
to Chapter IV.B.g of the regulation CHAMPUS benefits should be
allowed at the reasonable charge which would have been incurred
at a residential treatment center from June 7th through August
23ra, 1983.
It is my further recommenaed decision that the related inpatient
psychiatric services rendered by Or. ~4yckoff and Dr. Lippert be
allowea from April 8th through June 6th and that the services
provided from June 7th to discharge on August 23rd were above
the appropriate level required to provided medically necessary
care ana also were related care which was specifically excluded
by the 60 day psychiatric limitation.
Because I have found that
the patient needed to be treated as a lower care facility and
would have been eligible for two outpatient therapy visits per
week, it is my recommended decision that the reasonable cost of

one family therapy session and one individual therapy session
per week be ccst snared by CHAMPLJS during the period of June 7th
through August 23rd, 1983.
Dated cnis 4th of October, 1984.

/

r3~i
~anna M. Warren
Hearing Officer
HM’4Icb
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